Proposal for Future User Meetings Structure

J.L. Jimenez et al.
10th AMS Users Mtg
Toronto, Canada

• Core Meeting: to discuss advanced issues and development directions that are too complex for Main Users Meeting and Clinic
  - “Core folk”: Doug, James, Donna, Pete, John Shilling, Tim, Delphine, Jose…
  - Anyone who is interested can stay but…

Feedback about dates and structure on “Users Meeting Feedback Questionnaire”

Pls Reply to Questionnaire Questions

Are you likely to attend the 2nd AMS Clinic Meeting (~4 days) in Boulder (covering UAR, HR, EA, CE, etc.)? If interested, bookmark http://tinyurl.com/AMSClinic2, if YES, pls write your name below:

- Yes or Likely, either in April or July 2009
- Yes or Likely, but much better if April 2009
- Yes or Likely, but much better if July 2009
- Not in Boulder, but I would attend a similar Clinic in Europe
- I am unlikely to attend such a meeting independent of location and time
- If Yes or Likely, Pls write your name here:

FOR ADVANCED USERS (Skip this question if you don’t consider yourself an advanced user) would you be willing to have a “CORE USERS MEETING” to discuss advanced issues in the afternoon/evening of the 3rd day and the morning (til 2 pm) of a 4th day, starting at the 2010 Users Meeting? (This would give us precious time to discuss advanced topics which don’t fit in the current meeting format or the clinic format):

- I don’t consider myself an advanced user
- Yes
- Likely
- Unlikely
- No
- Pls write your name, and any comments